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To Lease Or Not To Lease

The council talked about the problem

with City sewer and water bills not being
paid
on time. The lest two billing periods
The Port Orford City Council met in ‘saw totals of 122 and 152 bills not paid on
special and regular session on Monday,
time. Currently
the city charges a late fee
by Evan Kramer

August

14.

The full council met in

special session at 6:00 for the purpose of

hearing from the city's auditor Robert

‘Wall. Wall is a certified
public accountant with an office in Coos Bay. He
Presented the council with a completed

1993-94 audit report and then reviewed

parts of it with them as well as answering
their questions. The council approved «
motion by a unanimous
vote accepting
the audit report.

Mayor Delaine Kennedy issued a prociamation recognizing the 75th anniversary
of women’s
right to vote.

The council began its regular session by
reviewing minutes of previous meetings.
‘They were approved with some corrections. Councilor
reports were then heard

with Ralph Donaldson displaying a sched-

of $2.50.

Dotti Myers reported that Bracelyn
‘Yeager Construction
Company had come.
in with the only bid for re-asphalting

some of the city streets. Their bid of

$138,324 was $50,000 under what Myers
‘expected it would be. The council voted
unanimously
to accept the contract with
Bracelyn Yeager.

The council talked about the strategic

Janning

initiative.

The Rural

Devl

Rest in Peace, Huckleberry

1982-1995

ment Initiative company is svailable to
implement the contract for $20,000 from.
& Forest Service grant. Dotti Myers
checked references for RDI upon the

recommendation of Martha Weaver-

the Coos-Curry
Dougtas Business Development spoke about the effectiveness
of strategic planning. It was pointed
out
by Martha Weaver-Britell that we need
the strategic plan
to qualify for certain
passed
grants. A motion was unanimously

hiring RDI to conduct the strategic planning sessions
for the city.

Continued on Page 2
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T-Shirts & Sweat Shirts

ule of events connected
to the Bussmann
land use hearing. He said
the Cuny
County Planning Commission
would hear
the matter on September
14, at 7:00pm,
at the courthouse
annex building.

On Sale at Chetco, Downtown Fun Zone, Port &

Dennis Gehrke gave a public works ro-

Special Prices

port and said new test weils are being

drilled on the dunes where the sewer

outfall goes.

He said the skateboard

tamp at Buffington Park has been re-

moved at council direction.

Starboard, Chamber of Commerce Office, and
Wheelhouse Restaurant.

sm,md,lg - $7.00

Sweatshirts
sm,md,lg - $10.00

XL,XXL - $7.50

XL,XXL - $11.00

T-Shirts

Bankruptcy

Personal Injury, General Law

Do Pelicans Fly South

for the Winter?

HOWARD S. LICHTIG

\ Pelican’s Pouch

Attorney at Law

OREGON & CA Licenses
Visitors welcome call 332-4444

Open House 2:00-6:00pm
Sunday, Auguat 27
41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS
To Lease or Not
To Lease
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The city was presented with a contract

from H.GE. for ground
water monitor

ing at a cost of $2,000 with the cost

possibly adjusted if services change. The
council passed a motion approving the
contract with H.GE.
The council was given a letter by the Port
Orford watershed council recommending the council acquire the Bussmann
property
on North Fork Hubbard Creek.

(503) 332-6060
in Port Orford

Forthright Legal Help

erty, Weaver-Britell ssid it was not wise
to discuss the issue and asked Donaldson

Photocopies 10¢
Color Copies $2
Business Cards
from $24

We’re Your
Year-Round Gift Store
Best Selection

to withdraw
the motion which he did.
Several people from the audience wanted

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

Kennedy refused to let them speak, refer-

705 S, Ellensburg, Gold Beach

ting to this as a matter for executive

(803) 247-2311

The council moved on to the Chamber of

der to explain what it does for the city in

rently have a lease with the chamber for

speaking for the Chamber, said there

to ask questions
and gain some undcrstanding about this issue but Mayor

on Oregon’s South Coast

Commence lease. The city does not cur-

& quantifiable manner.

the space they use in the city building at

would be no problem delivering such a

Battle Rock Park. The city’s
law firm of

report.

Frank Smith,

George Kennedy made a motion

Stone, Trew & Cyphers had prepared a
‘ease for the council and it was presented

to accept the lease with the Chamber. It
died for lack of s second. Warring pushed

utilities came up with Robert Warring

city and chamber to discuss the lease. It

Ratph Donaldson
made a motion to defer
any consideration
of either direct or indi- at the meeting. The issue of paying
for
rect condemnation
of the Bussmann prop-

Doesn't

saying the Port Orford library pays its full
share of utilities to the city for use of the
space
it sents. The chamber-city
lease

calls for the chamber to pay for one third
of the electricity (for the whole building).
He said for the Chamber to pay less than
its share would be, “a welfare program

for business.” Warring wanted
the Cham-

for and finally
got a meeting between the

will be held on August 30, at 2:00pm, in

the council chambers.

The city will be

represented by Warring and Carl
Eskelson. The chamber will be repre-

sented by chamber president Dick Wold

and board member Ron Culbertson.

Continued on Page 3

Rubber Stamps

-from $4.00

Plain Paper FAX

MORE!

&

Any Size of Job

The Downtown Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
332-6565

Jack Pruitt * OR Lic. #50032 * 332-0332

@

Port Orford Engineering)

| Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting
and Payroll Services

Tax Preparation
and Planning

Call
to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up
and Delivery

247-6808

247-5959 FAX)

1-800-410-6808

Port Orford Tide Report

7
Dete
Thu Augi7
Fri AugI8
Set Augi9
Sun Aug20
Mon Aug 21

Tue Aug22
Wed

332-0139

Aug 230

Tho Aug24

Courtesy of the Port Of Gold Beach
High
Low
High
Low
5:28am 5.1
10:57am 2.4 = S:18pm 6.9
NONE —~
6:44am 4.9 = 12:30am 1.3
6:11pm 6.7 11:54AM 2.9
8:08am 49
1:35am 1.2 © 7:11pm 6.7 12:53pm 3.2
9:17am 5.1
2:38am 1.0 = &:I1pm 6.7
2:02pm 3.3

‘10:12am 5,3

10:Slam 5.6
11:26am

5.9

11:58am 6.1

3:34am 0.8

4:21am 0.5
4:59am

0.3

53Sam 0.1

To Lease or Not To Lease
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Councilor Donaldson said he wants the
issue ecttled by the next council mocting.

9:06pm 6.9

CLEARANCE!

Floppy Dist/Shareware Sale

10¢ per
5,” disk!

Great for older computers!

At this price, all sales are final,

all disks are as-is,

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(503) 332-6565

HUGE

on Close-outs &

Discontinued Items

75% Off

Sterling Silver
Selected Brooches

3:06pm 3.2

9:52pm 7.0

4:00pm 3.0

Layaway early for Christmas

N:16pm 7.2

5:30pm 2.5

MC ° VISA

10:37pm

72

4:45pm

2.8

of the two vacancies
on the watershed

council. People interested
in joining the

watershed
council should apply in writ-

ing to City Manager Dotti Myers, PO

Box 310 or drop off their letter of intent

The Port Orford Watershed
council turned at City Hall during business
hours.

in a Ketter to the council reminding
them

emclry & Gifts

Clearance

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlett
Gold Beach,
OR 97444

: (503)

Melandar

At the end of the mocting Jackic Bright,

chamber office manager, got up and point-

* Discover
* Layaway "|

11th & Baltimore
.
Next to Bandon
Post Office
347-3965

.

Library News

‘The preithoolers
in the Read-to-Me program wilt be having their popcorn and

movie party on Tuesday, August 22, Meet

at the City Council Chambersat 10:30
edly asked Warring for an apology to the am. Don’t forget to tum in your list of
Chamber of Commerce
because of his books, if you haven’t already done so.
welfare remark about the Chamber and
local businesses. He refused
but did say
he would consider it after his meeting
‘with the Chamber
on August 30.
The next city council workshop
meeting
will be held on Monday, August 28,
8:30am, at the Port and Starboard
Res
taurant,

“My Elves will block your Rabid
Wombat”

~ Heard during a Magic game at

The Downtown
Fun Zone

Thank you to everyone in the community

for being so patient with us while we

were doing inventory. Things
are nearly

all back to normal now. We will be

making a book order soon 50 please let us

know what you have on your wish list.

The Story Hour this week ia going to be
about cats. Pre-schoolers should join
Shirley Nelson at the library to hear

stories about cats and do crafts and other

fun things having to do with cats. ’'m
sure it will be lots of fun.

ee. Sea Beye | |Grantland Mayfield Gallery
Florist

* Local Art

* Boutique

Flowers For

* Unusual Gifts

All Occasions:

World Wide Wire Service
311 6th St.

(503) 332-0445 Shop

Eve. & Sun. Port Orford
($03) 332-8265
A Gentle Soul
By Evan Kramer

:

* Glass Beadmaking Supplies
* Stained Glass Supplies

(503) 332-6610

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon
A couple of years ago we brought Huckleberry to the Fun Zone to live. Here she

“I think the same group of people worked.
very hard for the last five years or so, and

alternated her moods quite a bit. Some have simply dropped out due to personal

and from bum-out. With new
who lived at the dayy she would be social and hang around reasons
Our cat Huckeberry,
store, got too sick and we had to have her the front counter to accept all the petting helpers we can again add new vitality
Putto sleep, We bad leamed she bad she could got. On other days she found a and expand our displays in fixture years.”

;
ago.

pen ine
eat
ad boughtined hstobok
beck.
her kick
let berom livethe out

last few months in kitty fashion. I went
down to the market and got her a package

of salmon. She enjoyed
this treat and

others we gave her above and beyond her

everyday
cat food.

(orinin)and
many
cat for
herlayon
She left to

strange places. In her spere time Huck-

Huckleberry
was 13 1/2 years
old and

one of her nine lives was lived on bor-

Angeles, It was a depressing
and over-

adopted from as a small kitten. Nancy

replaced bya more modern facility.

everything
wes okay for her now. She
was smiling and purring and booked like

crowded place at that time and was later told me she dreamed sbout Huck and that
Huckleberry
and Tom were so small they

barely filled up a water dish with both of
them in it.

‘We ket them become indoor and sometimes outdoor cats with tragic results.
‘Tom went out to play one night and didn’t
retum. On my way home from work the

next day I found him in the middle of a
street, He had been hit by a car and

a young kitien again. She deserves
it.

Bugs Needs Boosters

Next Meeting August 18

berry became the low cat in the pecking
order.

Lichtig
at 332-6060.

Kelp Lease Awarded
The State Of Oregon Division of State
Lands opened bids on Friday, August 11,
1995, regarding kelp bed leases. Blue
Water Harvester’s of Port Orford, was

awarded the bid which was the only one

submitted. The four kelp tracts leased to
Blue Water Harvester’s are at Blanco
Reef, Orford Reef, Rocky Pointand Rogue
Reef. The areas to be harvested
measure
300 feet by 100 feet.

funds to purchase and maintain Port

Orford’s Christmas light displays, are
looking
for new members to keep and
killed. Huckleberry never seemed to
improve
the tawn’s holiday decorations.
recover. She was always
a little depressed and when we brought in another “We have fewer than 15 active members

cat named Chessic the two never hit it
off. Then we adopted 2 pure gray kitten,
which
we named Mellie, and Huckle-

a tradition
working and atof

leberry wrote a column for the paper picnics and parties, s0 come pitch in by
€atitked Huckleberry’s
Hints & Reviews. calling any current member, showing up
at the Port & Starboard Restaurant at
Actually, she didn’t write them but helped
6:00pm
on August 18, or calling
Flo

1 found Huckleberry
and her brother Tom.

at the Anne Strect animal shelter in Los

also bothhas
ys sstin?a lotBugsof fun,
having

now, 80 our traditional
“Lil Reno Night”

just won't be possible this year. We're
scaling down the scope of our projects so
our few hearty
souls can keep Lightin’
Bugs going,”
said Flo Lichtig, Chairper-

son.

Star Theater
The Star Theatre presents a Port Orford
Library Benefit concert and dance featur-

ing the ‘Stone River Band & Pete Lenihan

Trio. There will also be a special guest
jam! This event wilt be held at the Star

Theater in Post Orford on Friday, Sep-

tember the Ist from 7 to 11 pm. $5

donation. Tickets are available st The
Fun Zone.

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
ALSO: INACTIVE CPA

COME ON DOWN 70 THE 810 NEW VARIETY
STORE

L & R Variety

The Working Person's Store

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE

Hwy 404 af Sth St
332-2102

Why Internet?
Here is a list of things you can’t find on

the Internet:

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

OPEN:

9:00am-5:00em

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)
vices required an expensive long distance call. Now we have a chanceto

make the Internet available as a (503)

332-:00x phone number — a local call

Short
list wasn’t it? Seriously, access to

the Intemet can be valuable to almost

for Port Orford
or Langlois.

@Harborside
already has Internet syx

everyone. Computer
owners can get technical support. Hobbyists can get infor-

tems up in Brookings and Gold Beach.
You can sign up now at The Downtown

Astronomy
to Zoology) and to communicate with others having similar interests.

be on the Intemet without spending a
fortune. Get a form at the Fun Zone. Fill

mation about their hobby (anything from Fun Zone to be one of the first intown to

Students can do research. Businesses can

get up-to-the-minute research, stock
news, etc, You can download programs,

play games, or even drive a lunar rover on

the moon! (a real one, not a game!)

Many people use the Intemet to continue

to work while living in the country. They

can submit documents, programs, artwork, receive new assignments, etc.

The problem in Port Orford has been that

to use any of the on-line computer ser-

Monday-Saturday

Official Weather
Provided by the City of Port Orford

Public Utilities Department

Date

High

Aug 5

67

Aug.7

$20.00.) When 40 people are signed up,

ide will install an Internet site
and we will tum the funds over to them.

peose signed up i you te ined
We have

a limited time
in which to get

please act soon! For more info, see
Valerie at the Fun Zone or call Hunt at

Rain

34

0

63

Sr

35

Aug. 8

°

3

AUB 10

69

5}

Aug. 6

it out and bring it back, slong with your Aug9
check for the sign up fee of $25 plus your

first monthly fee (typically $12.50 or

Low

Aug.11

68°

52

0

71-54
63

1

52

0

Custom
.

Guntucoseneen
| Plumbing
email to hmaster@harborside.com.
332-0171

WE MOVED!

Residential/ Remodels

Kar Kare Auto Parts

Repair & Service

1717 N. Oregon St. (Hwy 101)
Phone 332-6540

Free Estimate

Watch for our Grand Opening in September
We have everything available ¢ Special orders next day

Senior Discount
License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-773-9928
2-O164
Combination Padlock

for Back To School

$3:00

AUTO * HOMEOWNERS
* SR22 FILING

Specializing in: LIFE & HEALTH

RESTAURANT © NURSERIES
FLORISTS DAIRIES.
Package Discounts * Budget Payments
‘532 W 10th, Port Orford
Munity projects.

McNair True Value Hardware
‘Help is just around the comer

1935 N. Oregon St, Port Orford
332-3371

‘The award of an Oregon Together!
grant

The Coordinator's office is at 905 Or-

egon St. (phone: 332-5810), shared with
SWOCC, Socrates, Adult Education and
In-Home Services. Emie’s office hours

at 905 Oregon St. will be:

North Curry News

Monday moming 9 -11:00am

Wednesday afternoon 1-4:00pm

The North Curry Family’s and Children’s
Center (NCFCC) will hold its regular

Thursday morning 9:00am - noon

August 24, at 6:00pm, in the Port Orford

open 8:00am-noon
and 1-5:00pm Mon-

monthly board meeting on Thursday,

City Councit Chambers.

The new coor-

dinator, Emie Thayer, will be formally
introduced to the Board and the community. Emie moved to Port Orford in 1993

but hes kept a private counseling practice
in Ashland until now. Over the past 15

years, he has worked for several agencies
in the valley, including the Ashland Adolescent

Center,

Youthworks,

the

The North County Annex building is

day thm Friday. Brenda Sims of NCFCC

is there as full-time receptionist, As a
result of our work, several county, state
and private agencies now use the North

Annex fo provide more local service to
our area.

The August 24th board meeting is open

to the public and is designed as a work-

of $4,000 that makes possible the purchase
of Parenting With Love & Logic

materials
and the training of facilitators
for Parenting For a Positive Future.

If

you’ re interested in either of these, please

call Emic.

The announcement
of possible new ser-.
vices to be available through
the North
Annex.

Dear Friends
and Neighbors,
‘We wanted to take a moment to thank the

wonderful people of Port Orford for their
concern during Dave’s recent heart attack Dave had his heart atteck directly

following his successful water search
and rescue mission. The Port Orford

Ambulance
drove him to Bay Area HosPital, where he was in ICU for four days.

Josephine County Council on Aleohol-

shop meeting for the new board members

teens. We're glad to have Emic aboard

Simonson,
Harry Shipman and new staff.
Topics will include:

The previous coordinator, Janet Pretti,

Discussion of the Workforce Quality . experienced. However, our burden was
Learning Module at the North Annex.
eased by the loving prayers, compassion-

ism and the Inn Between, a shelter for

Jandeda full-time position with SWOCC

43 a result of the Curry County annex-

ation to the college district, Under Janct’s
guidance for this hectic first year of
NCFCC’s oxistence, the agency accom-

plished a great deal and its projects have

been widely recognized and applauded,

even statewide. Janet will still make
part-time use of the office at 905 Oregon
St. in her new role at SWOCC and will
continue to participate in NCFCC com-

Judy Shay, Martha

Weaver,

Lionel

NCFCC sponsorship of the Youth Automotive Club.

(interested parties can call

Lamy Blount at 348-2267, or Emic)

A progress report on the Child Care
Resource and Referral program. NCFCC
snagged a $17,000 grant from the Curry
County Commission on Children and
Families for a county-wide referral network.

From there he was then transferred to

Sacred Heart Hospital for two days, where

they did an angiogram.
This was the most

stressful, scary time our family had ever

ate thoughts, phone calls and cards sent
our way. Thank you for your emotional

and spiritual support during
our moment

of need.

Hopefully, with some

major lifestyle

changes, Dave will enjoy a tong period of
Tecovery and health.
Sincerely,

Dave, Julia & Matthew Barnes

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Wheelhouse
Th

Family Dentistry

Restaurant -:

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

y

a

‘

“Help! My wife is drowning, $100 to the

%

one who saves her!” shouted the man.
A fisherman quickly jumped

in and

__. dragged
the woman to shore.
”
~“Oh
my gosh! I thought
it was my wife.

It's my mother-in-law!”

Flexible Hours

“Just my luck,” said the fisherman
reach-

ing for his wallet. “How much do I owe

94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Dine
enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park

Wedderburn, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

European Musical Tour
By Allshla Thomas

I recently returned from a musical tour of
Europe. Iwas active in the band program

cal achievements
to my credit and gradu-

‘sted from Pacific High School in 1994. I

was selected for various honor groups
and as a senior took part in the State’Solo

Contest.

Tam currently a Music Major at Souther
Oregon State College. Last Fall I was
notified that I was selected to be a member of the Oregon Ambassadors of Music, which included a band and choir

made up of music students throughout
Oregon. Most were recent high school
graduates.

While in Europe we performed five concerts, cach in a different country. Seven

countries were included in the two week

tour. The major cities and countries
toured were London, England, Paris,
France; Morgins, Zermatt, and Montreux,
Switzerland, Seefeld and Innsbrook,
Austria, Lichtenstein, Venice, Italy, and
Dachau and Rothenburg, Germany.
Many interesting things were seen on the

tour. Some of the highlights were Big

.

you?”

Ben, the changing of the Guard in front of
Buckingham Palsce, and the London

Bridge.

Our group climbed the Eiffel Tower in
Paris.

We hiked to the base of the

Alps.

We saw the Olympic
Ski Jump in

‘Matterhorn
and hiked some of the Swiss
Sheffield, Austria. We had a bit of a

Mon-Sat.

Sun.

Hours:

6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

one who contributed
to my funds. It’s
amazing how 180 strangers
can come

together and by the end of two weeks
become friends for life.

We came to-

gether as students with only one thing in
common which was the ability to per

form music. As a group
we brought
little piece of America over to Europe
through
our music, We all had a certain

teality check while visiting the concentration camps in Dachau. It was unbehevable fo think that we were walking on

tespect for the music, cach other and
most importantly,
the European culture,
A person learns to appreciate
the things

were murdered
and abused. While in

rooms. Those of you who have been to
Europe will know what I mean. It wasa

grounds where just fifty years ago people

Rothenburg
we walked around the city
wall and went to a German party.
The trip has been a dream come truc for
me. I wanted to once again thank every-

ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
Water Colors
Proart Palette Box
Oi Colors
Sharpening Blade
Calligraphy Supplies

Check for Back-to-School Specials

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3281

‘we have here in America, especially bath-

last forever.

‘ee

RI

@ALLERYY

Featuring tocal artists.
Paintings * Sculptures
Jewelry * Pottery

Hwy. 101, 7 miles south
of Bandon * 347-3303

NEED A NEW HOME?

GSS

No need to look further than:

RKasmaxe Home Sales

Wie

| We Offer:

Find fhe keys to
you nt ceeur

OF

“Christophe”

p

* Manufactured homes

at Face Rock

* Competitive Prices

3225 Beach Loop Dr.

* Garage ready plans

Bandon, OR 97411

* Local sales & service

by Jeff Kerker

503) 247-0127

(503)

Monday Night Onty

Hydroplane Boat Race

The Cal-Ore Boat Racing Association is
sponsoring
an eye-catching, heart-pounding Hy
ne 4-lap Boat Race on Sun-

Singing Springs Resort is sponsoring a

‘on the Rogue River.

Stop By Today!!

|. cason teas

CFCU

Chetco Federal Credit Union

@

"st

Schoot days will soon be here again, and

You Can Eat" Tam, eggs
and pancake {2are OUa number
“Shoes forof Ride”
program. There
school-age kids who

breakfast. Broakfast will be served at the
community
hall from 7 to 9:30 am.

community
thirty miles east of Gold Beach

Right Now.

cosponsoring 2 benefit “at! the Common Good asks for your support

racing hydroplane circuit today, then
Agness Oregon is the place to be this
Sunday,

day, Avgust
at 12 noon.
The racing
action is being held in Agness, the smal!

Loans on Special

New Shoes

Agneas/IMahe Volunteer Firemen and

fun while observing some of the high-M
techativofchoartnuthivononthetier.

:

Auto and Home Equity

503-347-3261

345 N, Ellensburg, Gold Beach| | Thai Night Cuisine |

Tf you are ready for some good old fashion

a

Prior to the race, Saturday, August 19th
Traditional Indian Salmon Bake and
Calcutta. The dinner is from 4:30 to 7 pm
for $13.95, kids for $7.95. Reservations

for this special dinner offering arc required. The calcutta will begin at approximately 9:30 pm. Music and dancing.

need new shoes for the coming year, but
cannot afford them.

‘We have determined
that a pair of good
quality shoes can be purchased for about

$20, You can join the “Shoes for Kids”
club by providing funds for a pair of
shoes ($20),
or for one shoe (520) or even

just half 4 shoe ($5).

Checks can be

written to The Common Good (Shoes for
Kids), ot cash may be donated.

will follow the auction of the drivers.
The laps start at the mouth of the Dlinoia
This will be a community-wide program,
River and go up the Rogue River to This year’s field of 20-25 racera come
for
we are also asking other churches
and
Foster Bar and back. “This race ix & from all over Oregon and Catifomia into participate. We hope to
favorite among the circuit followers” cluding racers from Redding, Grants Pass, local groups
have adequate funds by August 26; by
comments
Holly Perez of the Gold Beach Arcata, and Hoope. Jeff Laird of Gold
that
time we will have the necessary
area Chamber of Commerce.
“The Agness
Beach will be racing and representing
information
as to shoe sizes and types,
actting
is so inviting. You are right where
jooal hopes of a big win. An awards
and
the
names
of the kids who need them.
the Hlinois and Rogue Rivers converge. It ceremony will immediately follow the
Distribution
is anticipated to be made
ie a lot of fun to watch the race, hike, fish,
race,
or have a picnic while you are in the

a

* area.”

"The

For more information contact Jeff Laird,

(503) 247-7943 of the Gold Beach Cham-

local Agness merchants
have sched- ber of Commerce at (503) 247-7526.

uled special entertainment this week-

end, On the moming of race day, the

before September 2.

The Common Good thanks you for your

help in the past, and (we hope) for the

same help with this truly worthwhile
program. Common Good, PO Box 564,
Port Orford, OR 97465

Café della Bionda
Serving Dinner
Wed. through Sat. - 5:30pm - 8:30pm

Show this ad and get

25% off
on any DOS or

Featuring what’s fresh from our docks

| and our delicious Pasta and Ocean Fresh Mussels

at Elephant Rock / Sisters Café

WINDOWS 3.1 book
in stock at

The Downtown FunZone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Lalas

a

Eat In or Take Out © 332-3640, after 4:30 please jie
A delicious dinner at an unbelievable
price. Join us!

pall

332-6565
Movies

Now you can order movies for your home

collection at the Downtown Fun Zone.
Our distributor has made it quick and

easy. Now is the time to let us know what

movies you've becn wanting and we'll
check on their availability and price.

Curry General Hospital
Members of the Curry Breast Health breast cxams and yearly mammograms,”
advisory board will meet for their first Comer adds.
scasion at 3 pm Tuesday,
Aug. 22, in the

advi‘Curry General Hospital Blue House An- “We're hoping that our community

nex, announced
Kathy Comer, R.N., co-

ordinator of the Curry Breast Health

‘Network.

“In our quest to lower the death rate of

Bartlett's
Cafe

Cary Seacutel
Faas Donura?

Yeti ee

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

breast cancer in Curry County, these

advisors will be the cyes and cars of the

community,”
Comer says. Women over

$0 are in the highest risk group for breast

cancer, “yet they're the ones who traditionally neglect routine cancer screen-

sora will belp us reach all women with
the simple message that breast cancer is

most curable if found in the carliest

stages.”

Advisory members are Donna Smith representing Port Orford, Patti Scantlin,

senting Brookings, and Cynthia Jacobi,

Sandy Nei! and Frann Grossman repre-

senting Gold Beach. The advisory board
will
meet quarterly.
ing, such as reguler doctor’s exams, self
For more information,
phone Comer at
TRE WOODEN NICKEL
(503) 247-6621 of 1-800-445-8085.

Handcrafted Myrtlewood
Retail - Wholesale

(503) 332-6201

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465.

MARTIN ROCK & GRADING
‘License# 105009

Public Speaker (n): 1. One who makes
up in length what he lacks in depth. 2.

One who, if he doesn’t strike oil in the
first 10 minutes,
should stop boring.

Come
to Bandon to

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT

Located across Hwy 101 from

Attendant
on duty

in Port Orford

Hwy 101 between 10th& 11th St SE
(Across from Fraser's)

The Downtown Fun Zone

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
FOR RENT: American Legion Hall.
For. information call 332-8445 or 332-

FARMS DON’T COME PRETTIER
than this one, Ten acre combination of
pasture,dcep and parked-out woods,
fenoed and X-fenced, quict cul-de-sac

7730.

ing lama. $235,000
by owner. 347-2817.

FULLY FURNISHED efficiency apart-

ments - ocean view - q-eized bed, full
bath. Day, week
or month. Call (503)332-

6610, above Grantland
Mayfield Gallery.

No pets. Electric, water, trash, cable

service paid for. $350/mo and $350 clean-

ing deposit. Call to view 332-1041.

FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM, one

bath house. Immaculate, $380/mo., pets

ok 332-1375 Available Sept. Ist.
TWO

OR

THREE

BEDROOM

Ist. Applications now being accepted
and references required. 332-1041.
COZY 2 BEDROOM HOUSE nestled
in the woods. Woodstove & electric heat
$A25/mo. 332-0185.
PANORAMIC

OCEAN

VIEWS of

Garrison Lake, Cape Blanoo, Port Orford

dock. Cleared 100 x 150 lot with possible
development opportunity of three par-

cela. $98,500, CA. Smith Real Estate.
Ask for Sharon Lagace 332-8235.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quict comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,
shops and restaurants. Outside storage

available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942.

miles.

ART SUPPLIES - Interested in water

color? Drop in (and bring your supplica!)
Marlene Gay’s Class given on Thursdays

SECLUDED LARGE PARCEL within

ONE BEDROOM RESIDENCE for
rent. Park like setting. Suitable for retired couple or single adult. No smoking,

PORT ORFORD TAXI call 332-8004.
Reduced rates for trips over ten (10)

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING:

Free pickup
& de-

livery from & to Lila's Dry Cleaners in
Bandon available at the Downtown
Fun

Zone. 332-6565.

DID YOU KNOW Gold Beach has s
denturist? Dentures $345 each, relines

$95, tecth replaced. Repairs while you

wait, We accept Oregon Health Plan.
Phone 247-5107.
CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN
seeing patients Tuesdays at 535 - 12th St.
(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 3325205 any other time call Gold Beach at

(503)247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

“WILLS, TRUSTS, DEEDS, Bank-

nuptey, Divorce - Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative, call Summer Rain

Services, 347-9196.
KIEFER

PAINTING:

Residential,

commercial- 12 years local experience.
Contractor Lic. # 106829. Call 332-2210.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Cell Cliff at
347-3164

12:30103:30
at St. John’s Catholic Church
+ Hwy 101 & 15th in Port Orford. Try it,
you'll
like it. BASS 11th and Baltimore
Bandon,
Mon - Sat 11:00 till 4:00.
TREES, TREES TREES; Tree falling,
trimming, limbing, or topping, clean-up

of storm damage or deadfall. Or, turn
your woods into a park-like,
usable sctting. 18 yeasa experience. Local

references. Call for a free estimate. 3472817,

GARAGE SALES
3 PARTY GARAGE SALE, Aug. 18th
& 19th, Friday and Saturday at Silver

Springs Trailer Park #4. Stereo, Kitchen
appliances, clothing and nick-naks.

YARD SALE: Everything must go. Wed.

thru Sun. Aug. 16th - Aug 20th from 9 am
to 12:30pm. Fumiture, TV, stove, refrigerator, and lots
of misc. 229 19th St. Port
Orford.
YARD SALE at 93721 Elk River Rd.,
Fri.
& Sat. the 18th& 19th. Lots of good
things: salt & pepper shakers, dishes,
records, lamps, lots of misc.

GARAGE SALE: Friday & Saturday

Aug. 18th & 19th from 8:30am to 6:00pm

rain o¢ shine, 92653 Knapp Rd. A little
bit of everything.

GARAGE SALE: 12 Geer Circle, Friday & Saturday Aug. 18th & 19th from9
am to 4 pm.

Classified Ads
Continue Inside Back Cover
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MISCELLANEOUS
PTL DENTURES

$345 EACH.

My

Re-

lines $95 each, repairs while you wait,

teeth replaced We accept Oregon Health
Plan. Weekenda and evenings by ap-

pointment. Ask for Kibby at 247-5107.

ENGLUND MARINE SUPPLY - Sth
Annual Blow-out sale Aug. 18th and

ton (503) 888-6723. Your complete

Marine and Boat Supply Center.

SCRUMPTIOUS OREGON tree ripened nectarines $1.49/1b., peaches $.75/
lb, Bartlett pears $.45/b., com 6/$1,
greenbeans $.60/Ib., tomatoes $.60/Ib.

and much more. The Jam Stand, 735
Oregon
St., Port Orford. 10 am to 5 pm.
‘Call 332-3003 for orders.

1991 TOYOTA

Pa;

PICKUP very good

condition, fiberglass topper, Michelin

88k warranty radial tires almost new.

56K miles on truck asking $4500.

1981 TOYOTA DOLPHIN motorhome
see $4,000. Kiln $450. 332-0565.
PORT ORFORD CEDAR LUMBER
$.75 per board foot. For boards in stock -

Real Estate
Land & Lamb

Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing * Feed

Open Daily

Cuivert * Gates

Famity Style Dining

Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Hwy 101 Across from
Gold Beach High Schooi

LASER PRINTER: Hewlett Packard
Laserjet Series Il, Used $450,
1 Mb
RAM expansion
card and 2 font car-

of a bird in spring, when the hilltops are
greening, right after the cold and the

tridges (MS Word Z, and Elite D) $75.
The Downtown
Fun Zone, 332-6565

1991 CRX - HF. Onginal owners 58K

Miles. 40-50 mpg. 5 speed with AC,

MINISTORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

snow. I think when it comes to real
meaning
there isn’t a word like “hello”,

So here's the old greeting - I mean it -

with fuck, cheer and gladnesa,
“hellot”

At the Port Orford Senior Center board

meeting the 9th it was voted on to pay the
AM-FM Cassette, right hand mirror, clec- last payment on the heat pump, and as I

tric clock, rear window louvers. Complete

HondaWorld service records available.
(Car available September 1st) 332-2855
Alan & Brenda Mitchell. $8,500.

sat there I realized how these bills fike

lights, water, sewer, etc. are being paid.
Then it came to me, Without all these

wonderful men and women Volunteers

‘we woukdn’t have the center, equipment
FOR SALE - FIREWOOD, dry, sca= nothing. An example: Ssturdsy lungoned cords of wood. Port Orford delivery. cheon - 55 people, Sunday breakfast 132.
Call for details. 332-9031.
Any way here are the Volunteers who did
their part at breakfast: lee Hyle, June
“Hello”
Dennison, Gloren Godfrey, Betty Harper,

by Mary Yoder

CUTE AND CONVIENT! Tye Dye
Chinese hats that fold into a pouch - $12
available at Rising Sun Whole Food Store.
Behind the Chevron Station.332-8235.

Take-Out & Delivery

This is my subject this month. I hope you
feel as 1 do. How many times have visitors fo our luncheons,
dances and other

activities waited for some of us to say
“hello”? So I say until a better word is
found
- lets use it.

“Hello” only lasts for a minute. It’s short,
brisk, a queer little word. But, say there’s
a lot of cheer in it. It's like the first chirp

Bessie Laursen, Beth Newkirk, Gale Lee,
,
Norma Elis,
Buddy Lee, Dutch Heinauer

Pauline Lenox, Kay Neal and Clar Stahl.
‘Now the rummage sale (Sunday also) the first in our new basement: Mildred
Welch, Leo Welch, Ray Haner, Bobbeta
Kron, Henry Kron and Kay Neal. HopeI

haven't missed anyone. These arent all
of our volunteers. I’ll write next week
about them.

Humbug Mt. State Park
Programs are always free

Aug, 20th, 16:30 am to 1:30 pm
‘Whale Watching at Cape Blanco

Aug. 17th, 11 2m

Lighthouse Gate.

Aug, 20th, 2:00 pm
Tide Pool walk. Mect at Cape Blanco
Lighthouse Gate.

Tide pool walk. Meet at oceans
edge just west of Humbug SP. All
walks by Debbie Sterling.

Aug, 18th,
2 pm

Trees of Humbug, a nature walk.

Aug. 18th,
9 pm
The Oregon Coast Trail, Where,

Why, When..Slide Show
by Walt

Aug

Schroeder.

ug.

19,2

Tide Pool walk. Meet at oceans

1898, National Register of Historic

Wild Edible Plants, Stats at Office Both open
10-4 TM
Parking lot.

:
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Don’t forget the Cape Blance Li
(the only working light house in OR open

to visitors) and the Hughes House (Circa

Jue

ein

edge just west of Humbug SP

Places, Eastlake Victorian architectice).

pm

oaim

Aug, 21st, 3 pm

Starts at B7.

Peg oy

45

aad

247-
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Ophir VFD

Aug. 19th, 7:30 pm

Ophir Volunteer Fire Department is hav.

Weaving with Wild Black Berry ing 2 summer steak feed: New York

Vines by Ellen Warring. Leam to

‘weave with a native berry vine.

i

;

teak, com on cob, green salad, potato Nesika Beach. Proceeds are to purchase

french

equipment for the new firetruck.
Dona-

salad, (kidsStench - bread,
& punchwill forbe (ouys
ons ace requestedos foracucpting
the dessert
$6.50
$3.25).coffee
This event
the table
done.

held August 26th from 12 to 7 pm in

tions).

Market is acoep

Escrything
for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, (nc.
Ready Mix Concrete » Lumber « Plywood + Paint
Builder's Hardware + Concrete Products » Gravel
Doors + Windows « Plumbing « Electrical

Insulation * Paneling » Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon

332-4161 Sales * 332-4803 Concrete » 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

STANLEY ENTRY DOORS
STA-TRU* DOORS insulated steel
PRODIGY™ DOORS insulated, Fiberglass

* Insutate Jf Industries

STANLEY

betpe you do things
right!

